
Post Falls PD Day Shift (Sunday): 

Dayshift stayed busy today with approximately 26 calls for service. 

Some notable calls included..  

Traffic hazard Snoqualmie Ave and Willamette Drive. R/P called to report chairs and a ladder 

stacked up in the middle of the roadway. Officers responded and started finding a lot of 

vandalism in the area.  

Mal-injury on Willamette Drive. R/P discovered his garden hose had been turned on and placed 

in his newly planted grass with intent to damage his property . 

Mal-injury/Trespassing on Willamette Drive. While officers were in the area they discovered 

unknown suspect(s) had removed a large boat from a driveway and pushed it down the road and 

into a swale. Officers ran the HIN and were able to locate the owner who was not home nor 

aware their boat was moved. 

Mal-injury/trespassing on Coquille Ct. R/P heard running water when she woke up this morning 

and while opening her front door she noticed unknown suspect(s) had placed her garden hose 

near the door, turned it on full blast with intent to flood her residence .  

Family fight verbal domestic on E. 2nd Ave. Officers have responded to this particular residence 

several times for verbal confrontations between teenage/adolescent siblings. 

Traffic accident Hit & Run in the parking lot of “Great Clips.” R/P’s silver Honda Prelude was 

hit while parked in the plot. Suspect vehicle was reported as a silver Dodge truck. A witness may 

be able to provide the suspect(s) name . 

Unwanted person at Wal-mart west. Employees called the police department about a male who 

was walking around the store advising people that he was wanted. The male advised officers he 

was on Felony P&P and had just shot up illegal narcotics this morning. The male was from the 

Cotton Wood area and it is unknown how he got up here. His P&P officer was contacted and 

informed of the situation. The Officer issued an agents warrant for his arrest and he was taken 

into custody. 

Found property on Meadow Lane. R/P found a blue style mountain bike. No pic is available at 

this time.  

 


